PROPOSED AGENDA FOR BUSINESS MEETING
1994 SEA WOLF REUNION
MAY 28, 1994 PENSACOLA, FL.

1. MINUTES OF LAST BUSINESS MEETING-CALVERT
2. 1994 PENSACOLA REUNION UPDATE-JABURG
3. STATE OF ASSOCIATION-OLBY
4. SEA WOLF VIDEO PROPOSAL-LT. TULLEY
5. TREASURY REPORT-CALVERT
6. SCHOLARSHIP UPDATE-LAMBERT
7. KIA FAMILY MEMBERS-CALDWELL & HARRINGTON
8. HISTORIAN UPDATE-THOMPSON
9. NEXT REUNION-OLBY
    WHEN
    LOCATION
    REUNION COORDINATOR AND ALTERNATE
10. NEW BUSINESS-OPEN DISCUSSION-OLBY
    MORE HELP-CHAPLAIN, QUARTERMASTER, VA.
    REP., SECRETARY
11. ELECTION OF OFFICERS-OLBY
    PRESIDENT
    VICE PRESIDENT
    TREASURER
    SECRETARY
12. CLOSING-OLBY
    READ NAMES OF KIA'S-THOMPSON